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Speiser: The Lions

The Lions

•

We ha'l,e .become shrewd here among the houses, reliable;
Siiting in safe gray feelings, have not made any mistakes for
,
six months.
We do not fear, but only expect.
Our shoes know what to do,
Good manners are not difficult. Among the brass andirons and
.
cut hedges,
We arrange the suburbs of our thought. The future is sure.
4nd the clean youngsters who once walked in our veins?
;Are blown away like so many mists and shadows, vanished into
the world's maw.
A hawk wheels over dark waters.
Somewhere a hawser bucks in a wet wind and birds' wild cries
fly up the night.
The lions were only sleeping: night's bandages are open and I
hurtle back
To fires and origins. A skiff breasts blue water, leans almost
to capsizing,
My heart races to a lake's end and young man's hair prickles on
my scalp.
•
I shiver again in fire and ice under my well-fitting suit.
Now what shall I do with all this storm and wet?
How knit eagles up to nice nest and forget blue eyrie;
Grasped in ineluctable tide, float?
No answer.
None but in these lines to live, to wrest out of my mud and man
The expressive voice, to fly up syllables of air, wrestle
I
,
conscience,
..I.,>"
And heal the dream.

-Milton Speiser
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